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- SHALL WE FORGET? Twelve 
yeai« a^o, next Tuesday the Great 
War ended, far as physical con
flict and mutual killing is concerned. 
Per twelve years however it has 
Uved on, through re-creation after 
re-creation, in. book, play, picture 
and conversation^ A struggle has 
ensued with the dogmatic fierceness 
of the conflict itself as to whetehr it 
is a good thing that these presenta
tions of war appear to recreate in 
the minds of a people now at peace 
the gruesome and disturbing details 
of the time when practically the 
whole earth wah^ fighting. Long and 
fiercely the battle ol^ opinion has 
been waged and yet through it all 
the people of America and the 
world have eagerly devoured the 
hooks that were the most stark and 
horrible, have flocked in thousands 
to see war plays anjd have listened 
eagerly to the talk of things that 
happened in the trenches and be
hind the llnees, “All Quiet on the 
Western Front” arid “A Farewell to 
Anns*’ have been in the forefront 
of the nation’s best sellers; a throb
bing series of war pictures have 
packed theatres and “Journey’s, 
End,” a realistic portrayal of the 
war, became the most talked of play 
of last theatrical season. People 
e^y that the war should be forgot
ten. People have never forgotten 
a thing because It was e^pedfent to 
forget They forget because they 
are no longer interested, or because 
the memory of a thing has become 
dim and unreal and no longer takes 
a hold on their mind. Participants 

' who suffered in the war do noc for
get because they cannot; thbse who 
did suffer will mt forget because 
the horror, w^hich Gid not touch 
them, is facinatlng.

The question arises then as to 
why we should forget. Will the ob
literation of the memory of the mud

ships and suffering that few of us 
can imagine, broken health, deform
ed bodies, shatter^ nerves . . . . 
these are a few of the things that 
the soldiers of the army and every 
army incurred for us. These things 
■h^hould be treasured in the heart of 
every American for’ whom the sac
rifice was made. The memory of 
tthe war on Armistice day should not 
be an occasion foi* glorifying war 
but for the quiet realization of the 
price that was payed and firm de
termination that that price shall 
never be called for again.

men of the lowlands and nsnally- 
to get a^ little the worst of it . . . 
the swapping of green hides for tan
ned ones to be turned over to the 
farm cobbler who made them into 
rough shoes fastened with wooden 
pegs ... the eager group about 
the old organ, singing “When lYou 
and I Were Young Maggie” and 
"Annie Laurie,’? while the candle
light flickered softly on the walls 
. . . the tallest ' youth holding the 
lamp for the organist with modest

the pain <A:_8hiieldbig 
the next ear a new adventrire. Dig 
glng potatoes Jufit'^missed being a 
very pleasant Job because i>otatoes 
must be carefully placed in the 
wheelbarrow and not thrown ii^ from 
new and enticing aifgleB. Throw 
ing things-, in this spirit -is ’ a hure 
cure for depression, elation, bore
dom, worry, tootha^e, chronic 
moodiness and fallen arches. The next 
time you are afflicted and misunder 
stood, select your favorite throw-

helpfulness, dividing his time be- able and try this unfailing remedy; 
tween singing earnest base arid keep Ijt is sure to relieve, 
ing the candlebugs out of the organ-] \

. the all day picnic andists hair . . . the all day picnic anal ggEN IN A STABIUM . . . . the 
the dashing superiority of the swain I feverish last minute ^h for seats 
who deliberately drove a wlW horse Ujiat iiaVe disappeared under strange 
... the elaborate^ ceremony of I camePs hair coats .. v the tremen- 
helping a girl out of a buggy and dous Organization required for herd- 
the Ignominious fate of the young ing and Shooing twenty three thou- 
bridegroom who was unable to sup- sand people into la«Hvld«ial seats 
portae weight of his bride and fell and
peri uie __ are ready to start and there’s not a
sprawling under a . -f smile „ln twenty-two possibilities . .
petticoats . . . the •> dashing touc how does the referee always thin. . , how does the referee always think
U new buggy whip and the indlspen--------- — I ______ “ • * a** drunks at foot-
sable red tassel on the-end tbeljjgjj gamea-"are ^ieheer^saders* 
blacksmith’s shop whose ability to heart . . . Gaston McBryde, a home 
supply every contraption possibly town boy who directs the applause 
needed by mankind is pnly equal- of the Stands with the ultimate ease' '■ ■ t A needed Dy maniuna is i oi«iauD wauu, i,aac

HONORING TRADITIONS. Every ^y the maU order house of to and enthusiasm . . and Dunk’s fa-
new age has its original a :d so-call 
ed “new” customs and traditions. 
.\Io.*t of these are pronounced su- 
pericr to the- old, often we are 
aff .'.id, becaus!> they are new and 
for no other reaboa, Every few 
ycitrs brings f rth its npw born 
srartes of enteriiiument and buries 
with appropriate ceremony the de- 
crepld and obsolete entertainments 
of former years. Always in the 
ranks of mankind are some men who 
recall the pleasures of bygone days 
and appreciate the .’simple things 
that entertained us. These men are 
usually called columnists, though 
they are sometimes known as old 
timey people or, unkindly, old fo
geys.

The life of a tradition is not hard. 
It springs up suddenly and for a 
period of years is rushed about pop
ularly. A decline set^ pjn for a 
while as it is ignored and wen comes 
the Indian Summer of its life when 
it can sit back in the old arm chair

day.

THROW SOMETHING

miliar'shoulders huskier than usual 
is bulging pads ... a fight in the 
opposite stands and people rising'I opposite sutnae ana people ria 

(Small), tiers, making the stands Wk as 
The editor has confided in us some- breeze had ruffled it . . . red
times a yearning to write an edi- hats dotting the crowd like cherries 
torial about a m^ter that has on a fruit cake ... we wonder what 
haunted his mind for some time, remarks the “celebrities” make 
Without divulging the subject upon about the game, as they sit in stiff 
wblch he intended to write we are magnificence in the honor box . . . 
about to get off a few stray straws stadiums will soon have to be en- 
that have hurig quivering on a jrith-larged to allow the bands room to
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Kiriritoti, Nov. ^iS^focreased 'yield 
of njilk^^ is; reported/to' have;-Result
ed from -installation of a iradio. fli 
the bainr-of ithe' Hoi^ dairy , here 
“for the ,cbw?« fieneffct” and/Jother 
dairies Aare undmSbtood to be pre
paring -to install mdchlnes. ^ The 
radio-in tfie Home d^Y’s bam* was 
put Into service St week'Or two . ago. 
according to Dr. Frank H- McCallum, 
inspector of markets" and dairic^. 
Soft muslc_}8 giqiposed to stimulate 
the lacteal ^ flow by^sootliing/ bovine 
nerves. The theory,''McCi^nm^ritates 
Ik not epsy/ It has been adhered 
.to by ^rqp^n experts gmcqra- 
tlons. If was iritrodtbeedK in - this 
country by ihe late Dr. C, B.’ Mc- 
Nairy, of Kinston, who emplbxs<i a
phonograiph "'to^ co^ a. Holstein
herd to give more milk' ^hid, accord; 
ing to records, stuM^eded iri’^gettingA - ' *
a five per ^ent. iiicrease. After-Mc-

fi.i I '.'irli

----- - 'a e3ia;ierf6n<^ .had^Been^rtsfvealr-
ed 'to' the pnbBe'4^i7meri pt .septA- 
t^ed 'w^em -arid I tijdTthdm '^Intf . _ 
egpmdibmtedF. with phonograpUh- 
milking brims an j reportedv Increp^^:^^
ed Tim-........ ■ ' ”---- '■ - - - ■.SJfc.,

saleorrenH,
Four-Horse farm,*^ located" on -:Fay-r, 

ettevIlle-Raeford Highway, 1- mile of" ^ 
eonaolldatod school, 1 mile of church 
an^-'about 1-2 mile of R. R. Has 
good .-dwelling house, barn, 3 tenant 
houses. Land * Is suitalile for any 
kind of crop, espeeiriliy cotton, corn, , gj 
tobacco, vraterm'elohs, 'cantaloupes 'sT., 

or. grain.^ Good pasture and plenty; 
of wood and straw. 300 acres m'ore 
or less, in the traoL Owners wish tb- 
sell'or rent at once. For further ■ 
Information call at THE

“J. La R.”ddURNAL Office or write
P..O. Emc 363, Raeford, N. C. . tfjlr
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daring the half . . . are 
and “better” logically cou-

^ J.X \ pled ... we would like to have down to earth and here they flutter,
M .. «___ t. ___ civiAa’II ni* I

ering limb for a' season. Only » 
breeze was needed to send

Comfort may come in sniall or. 
large packages. Comforts may be 
so unobtrusive that they are for a

some amends for borrowing 
that program so often ... if the 
style changes continue, uniforms 
'straight from Paris” will be the

' A o' • • - . '
Have the Same War Time Prices On

diir Fruit Cake.

Our Prices on Fniit, Sugar and Flour 
are 1-3 less, than iKst year.

•t. » •

The same War Tiine Price _ on Plain 
Cake and Bread witii floiir and sugar 
less than 1-^ war price.

long time ignored. We want to next development .... middle aged 
pay tribute to a practice- that has 1 men explaining the game to inter- 
been of untold relief to ns and may ested wives . . .-wonder if the pines 
be to you. It is the practice of draw comparison’s between this bat
throwing things. We hasten to elim- tie and the old ones with the, In
mate from our considerations the fans ... no game is'good enough

t<5

We have| die flour and yeast. Do your 
own baking.

■ , I TO keep everybody In their seatsthrowing of heavy missies or throw-  ̂^ ^ imile-as disoon-A V I im LHC CLl’U ...
ing for the avowed purpose o ^ solate as - a program seller after a

and read what the columnists have
molishing the thing thrown at. This

to say about it. Distance lends en 
chantment to the customs of foreign 
we have never seen. Distance in 
time addk color to the times of our 
fathers and a few passing years will 
cast the same quiet glory about onr

practice is capable of much cm-ious 
satisfaction but is not within the 
bounds of this idea.

If you are besieged with unavail

and blood, erase War from the i age when the men who flew in aero
earth? Obviously not. Will forget
ting murder and crime silence guns 
and miminize nnlawfullness? Prob
ably not. But will the ignoring of 
personal grievance temper the, sting 
of it? More probable than the oth
ers. Hope is more ea’sily controlled 
than memory. Exaggerated expecta
tions' may be moderated by common 
sense; memory of the things that 
have happened is more powerful and 
defies the power of the human will. 
Grievance a gainst the nations who 
were our enemies should be forgot
ten in a hope for world unity grow
ing out of a will to work toward 
world harmony. The grim facts of 
slaughter and unspeakable suffering 
should not be forgotten entirely; they 
should be remembered to be weigh
ed in the balance against the next 
policy which seems to aggravate 
war aS a national measure.

Above all there are a few things 
that can never be forgotten while 
our country stands. Devotion, loy 
alty to the point of giving up life 
itself, courage in the face of hard-

planes handled the controls them 
selves and never had a plane flown 
for .them by radio, when peOpl© talk
ed over wires, by. means of an old 
instrument they called the “tele 
prone” and when the sea wa^ yet 
an undiscovered source of electric 
power.

Phone 243. We can help you save.

REASON ENOUGH.

sit,1 o.v, o— ------ --------  I Diner: “"Why does that ,dog
ing grief, unexpressible joy, or un-l gn,j look at me all the time?” 
identifiable emotions, throw some-1 Waiter: “You have the plate he 
thing. The means of throwing are usually eats from, slri” 
as boundless as the scale of emo-

iHONE 243

.i'jv/:* j
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SOME OF YOU REMEMBER 
Weddlngk at early candlelight . 
the long pile of corn, gathering for 
the corn Shucking and the regular 
anxiety «very morning to look out 
and see whpther it had been dis
turbed during the night .... the 
corn shucking, the feverish rivalry, 
the llghtwood fire casting dancing 
rosy shadows on the broad backs of 
the workers . . . the canny trading 
at the old Scotch Fair at Laurel 
Hill .... the mountaineers 
came down in top wagons, over 
roads that few of us would travel 
afoot theke days, to trade with the

tions that it will relieve. Throw 
anything. Throw acorns at a stump, 
dried beans at a twltdhlng, yellow 
leaf, hickory hut hulls at the. top* 
rail of a fence, clods at a^;^«iiephone 
polb, pebbles rit a water’illy Ibat 
particles of dry And broken sticks 
at a pine tree, balls of paper at the 
tire of the car. Don’t throw to 
hit. Throw for the innate pleasure 
of throwing. Tfie hitting is inciden
tal and an added pleasure like the 
finding of a spray of cocoanut In a 
cafe pie. ^

Throwing the ear of corn in a 
previously selected spot in the 'cor
ner of the bin erases the memory of
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Is a doctor’s prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES*

It is the most speedy ren^dy known
ile666 also in Tablets

oaOBO

D Order Your
Coal Now!

Mas. Cktra Moshier, of 001 || 
North New Orleans Ave., "* 
Brinkley, Ark, writes:

1 was BO constipated until 
I was just sick I could not 
stand to take strong medi
cine, BO I decided I wotild tedee 
Black-Draught, and I found 
it to be all right

1 would hhve such diz:^ 
q>eIlB, and sudi bursting 
headachea, until I coi]^ 
ly ga But after tak^ ri lew ~ 
doses of BlMk-praughti I ^ 
would feel ^um noi. It is a y 
good medieme, and I xecoih- 

I inand it to ^ who sidEer 
u I ^ It fo very easy to 

i Moonimend a medL^ th^ 
hss d(^ es my-ch §r me as | 
Black-!

DONT WAIT UNTIL A FREEZE 
CATCHES YOU.

THE NEWS-JOURNAL has equipped it^s Job 
Department with new type faces and other materials 
and is now prepared to do your JOB PRINTING artis
tically and promptly^

We handle only the highest quality.
Our prices are right. Our delivery 

is prompt.^, i

Visiting card^ x i ^ ^ . i Business Cards

Letter Heads Note tieads

Statements '' Bill Heads

Circular Letters
7<

Placards

Envelopes

Posters

In fact, anything in Commercial Printing. Place 
your order with us now. ,

Oil &

I’HONEZM
iGEaOE'
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